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Berlin retains
same tax rate
as last year
Discussion suggests levy
will go up in years ahead
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(April 14, 2022) The Berlin Town
Council’s discussion Monday of
where to set the property tax rates in
the new fiscal year resulted in an airing of concerns by department heads
who said their needs are being ignored again.
During first reading for the proposed FY23 tax rate on March 4, the
council opted to reschedule its consideration of maintaining the FY22
rate of 81.5 cents per $100 of assessed value until its meeting on
April 11.
One resident, Robert Fisher, offered comments during the public
See BUDGET Page 6

Easter activities
listed for Pines,
Berlin, resort
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(April 14, 2022) Bunny meeting and candy hunting activities
abound over Easter weekend in
Ocean City, Ocean Pines and
Berlin.
Ocean City
The Roland E. Powell Convention Center on 40th Street will
host both a “Kids Fun Fair” and
Easter Arts &
Crafts Show
See COASTAL Page 4

GREG WEHNER/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

BIG THINKER

Stephen Decatur Middle School hosted the MEGA Brain on Tuesday to show students the effects of drugs and alcohol on the central nervous system
organ. See story on page 11.

Berlin acquires lot from county
Another piece of puzzle
falls into place for plans
to build community center
By Jack Chavez
Staff Writer
(April 14, 2022) The no-cost transfer of 3.4 acres of land on Flower
Street from Worcester County to the
Town of Berlin was approved by the
county commissioners last Tuesday
after a public hearing drew no comment for or against the action.
The acquisition is part of the
town’s plan to construct a community
center on Flower Street, where the
Flower Street School once stood and
is now used by SHOREUP! Inc. The
project has included the necessary
procurement of multiple adjoining
properties on the site, with this one —
Parcel 0854 — being the latest.
“We requested the transfer of that
parcel so we can make the four
parcels of that area into one which
would house the future community
center for Berlin, making it in total

JACK CHAVEZ/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Worcester County transferred a parcel of land on the grounds of the former Flower Street School
and SHORE UP! Inc. to the Town of Berlin for a proposed community center last week.

between six and seven acres,” Berlin
Mayor Zack Tyndall said.
“The transfer was a vital component to make sure the site is in one
contiguous parcel. We’re grateful for
the commissioner’s willingness to
transfer it to the Town of Berlin.”
The parcel includes an offline wetland on its southern end, which the

county allowed the town to construct
to help reduce flooding in the adjacent neighborhood. The rest of the
property is open land, according to a
memo from Deputy Chief Administrative Officer Joe Parker.
Tyndall added that the project still
appears to be in its early stages, but
See COMMUNITY Page 7
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Coastal communities list events for Easter
Continued from Page 1
on Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Kids Fun Fair offers a range of diversions, games and contests for
youth. Highlights include Easter egg
hunts, magic shows, juggling performances and an appearance by
Beanny the Easter Bunny.
Cost for adults is $5, with seniors
and attendees 18 or younger costing
$4.
Children ages three and under are
free, as well as military, police of firefighters with proper identification.
Northside Park on 125th Street
will host an “Easter Bunny Funshop”
egg hunt for children ages 2-10 on
Saturday at 1 p.m.
Cost is $8 per child, with Ocean
City resident property owners costing
$6 for each kid.
Participation is limited to hunt
down prize-filled eggs and advance
registration is highly encouraged.
For more information call Ocean
City Recreation and Parks at 410250-0125.
To honor the religious holiday,
Ocean City Baptist Church is holding
an Easter Sunrise Service from 6-7
a.m. on Sunday.
Worshippers should meet on the
Boardwalk at North Division Street.
Easter fun is also on tap for the
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Boardwalk, including the grand reopening of Trimper’s Rides on Saturday with holiday-themed celebrations.
To add some spark to a day filled
with fun, food, games and, obviously,
amusement rides, Radio Ocean City
will broadcast from the location between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Following a ribbon-cutting ceremony at noon children can catch the
Easter Bunny, who will be on site for
an egg hunt.
Creative juices will be emboldened
from noon to 4 p.m. when the Art
League of Ocean City offers an array
of art projects.
In addition to the Feet of Fire
Dance Troupe performing at 2 p.m.,
other highlights will include Easter
crafts, photo opportunities, a duck
pond and food menu with $3 items.
In addition, Trimper’s Rides will
see the return of the “OC Big Wheel”
to its amusement lineup for the summer season.
The Ferris wheel is one of two Big
Wheels in the United States, reaching
149 feet in the air. Guests will enjoy
panoramic views of the coast in 36
enclosed gondolas that spin for 10
minutes.
The “OC Big Wheel” grand opening
will take place on Saturday at noon.
For more information, visit
trimperrides.com/events.
Jolly Roger Amusement Park at
the Pier will have rides and games in
operation for the entire weekend.
Jolly Roger will open at noon on
Friday and Saturday and at 11 a.m. on
Easter Sunday.
The Easter Bunny will be on hand
to take pictures for free, along with
gifts for kids, on Friday from 2-4 p.m.
and from noon to 2 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday .
Jolly Roger’s Speedworld go-karts
and Treasure mini-golf on 30th

Ocean Pines White Horse Park will again be filled with children scouring the hay for prize-filled
Easter Eggs on Saturday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Street will also be open on Friday and
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
For more information, call 410289-3477 or visit jollyrogerpark.com.
Berlin
The Town of Berlin will host its annual Spring Celebration on Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The event is
sponsored by the Berlin Chamber of
Commerce.
The full-day slate of activities will
include holiday-themed games and
crafts with food options for all ages.
Downtown will be abuzz with businesses and vendors, with special features including the Celtic Pierogie
family-friendly variety show from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m., Scales and Tales from
1-4 p.m. and select readings from
children’s’ author Katie Ruskey, who
is known for works such as “The A B
Seas of Ocean City” and “How to
Plant a Jellybean.”

CEDAR SWAMP FARM & GREENHOUSES
9211 Morris Road • Bishopville, MD 21813
Phone 410.352.5370

You’ll be pleasantly surprised by our prices.
1 Acre • Family Owned • Greenhouse Open to the Public

WE ARE OPEN FOR
SPRING!

JUST-RITE
MARINE INC.
410-641-9961

JUSTRITEMARINEINC.COM
MIKE@JUSTRITEMARINE.COM
MD MARINE 083(E) • MHIC 71561
OC 30542 • DE 2019101403

Flowers in full bloom. More items ready soon.
Perennials, Vegetables, Herbs

Get your garden ready. It can't stay cold forever!
NEW SPRING HOURS
Mon–Fri 8:30–5:00 • Sat 8:30–3 • Closed Sun
1 miles West of Rt. 113 on the MD/DE line near Selbyville.
Directions from Selbyville: Turn on Hosier St. Ext. (Next to Arby’s). Follow to stop sign,
turn right on Morris Rd. Greenhouses approximately 3/4 mile on right.

The Taylor House Museum will
host an egg hunt on its lawn at 1 p.m.
The “Easter Bonnet Parade” will
start at 4 p.m. and head south on
Main Street from Worcester Youth
and Family to the Atlantic Hotel.
Winners will be selected for most
original, eco-friendly and best overall, with those selected taking home a
Dolle’s Candyland gift basket.
Also, the Easter Egg Scavenger
Hunt will run through Sunday. Lists
of participating businesses can be obtained from the Visitors’ Center. Find
all 30 eggs and be entered into a contest to win one of four $50 gift cards
to World of Toys.
For more information, call the
Town of Berlin at 410-641-2770.
Ocean Pines
Holiday activities are planned for
Saturday at White Horse Park. Ocean
Pines Recreation and Parks is sponsoring an Easter/Spring Celebration
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The all-ages event is free to attend
and includes an egg hunt for children
ages 10 and under, carnival games,
moon bounce house, bonnet contest
and, of course, candy.
Coinciding with the celebration,
the Ocean Pines Farmers and Artisans Market has special offerings for
Easter feasts from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Market Manager David Bean said
Brightman Egg Farm will be vending
naturally colored eggs from its flock
of “Easter Egger” hens. The eggs are
available in shades of blue, brown,
pink or yellow.
In line with the season, Synder’s
Produce & Beautiful Things will have
potted flowers and hanging baskets.
Country music artist Sarah Campbell will perform starting at 9 a.m.
Other highlights will include the Poddar Brothers making balloon animals
for kids.
For more information, call Ocean
Pines Recreation and Parks at 410641-7052.
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Town of Berlin officials are weighing investing $1 million to update the Broad Street Lift Station
that plant blueprints date to 1936.

Berlin utility funds capital
requests reviewed by town
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(April 14, 2022) The Berlin mayor
and Town Council reviewed roughly
$3.5 million in FY23 capital budget
requests on Monday for utility funds,
including electric, water and wastewater.
Electric Utility Director Tim
Lawrence said FY23 expenditures totaling $695,000 would be covered by
estimated operating revenues of
$458,000 and $237,000 from new
development services and materials.
Lawrence said roughly $310,000
would be required for several power
plant projects, which include
$130,000 to replace a cabinet of relays that monitor the health of the
transformers and delivery system.
“Some of this equipment dates to
the 1950s or ’60s,” he said.
“It’s rusting through the top of the
cabinet and water is getting in,” he
said.
Lawrence said the structure was
slated for replacement last year but
funding was unavailable.
“We actually painted the top of the
cabinet to try to keep it from rusting,”
he said.
Replacing switch gear at the power
plant is estimated at $60,000.
Lawrence said the current switch
box, which dates back roughly a halfcentury, is rotting and would be eliminated in favor of burying it
underground.
The cost of replacing substation
transformer fans is estimated at
roughly $50,000.
Lawrence said the fan system,
which dates back several decades,
helps cool oil that travels through
transformers.
“On hot days, it kind of acts like an
AC system for transformers,” he said.
Updating cooling tower valves that
date back to 1999 is slated to cost
$70,000

“We have to do that during the
shoulder months when we’re not
peak shaving because we have to deenergize the transformers,” he said.
Turning to power distribution,
Lawrence said FY23 budget requests
are roughly $330,000, with the bulk
of these expenses later recovered
from developers who cover costs for
system installations.
Lastly, the electric department is
requesting a Ford F250 4x4 truck for
$55,000 to replace a 2010 Ford F150
with 110,000 miles.
Lawrence said the 2010 model has
seating problems and mechanical issues.
“We would also have a snow plow
with the vehicle,” he said.
In addition to snow clearing capacities, the F250 handles heavier
duties, which Lawrence said would be
useful when transporting larger materials such as transformers.
Town Administrator Jeff Fleetwood said Lawrence has taken measures during his dozen years in the
position to significantly reduce power
outages, while also noting costs per
kilowatt that hovered around 18 cents
in 2008 are currently at 12 cents.
Flipping the spigot to Water Resources, Superintendent Jamey
Latchum said roughly $1.8 million in
requested FY23 expenditures would
be covered by $78,000 from estimated operating revenues, $438,000
from special connection revenues and
$1.3 million in grants funds from the
American Rescue Plan Act.
The tally includes $1.4 million for
the water distribution department,
with $1 million of that sum earmarked for upgraded water meters.
“We just got bids back,” he said.
Latchum said the water meter
project would be on the agenda at a
forthcoming mayor and Town Council meeting for approval to proceed.
See BERLIN Page 8
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Budget contains one-time boost for workers
Continued from Page 1
hearing portion of the tax rate consideration.
Fisher asked if maintaining the
81.5 cents rate for FY23 would provide sufficient funds to balance the
budget without the inclusion of
American Rescue Plan Act funds or
other grant sources in subsequent
years.
“Not to do the things we know
need to be done,” Councilman Troy
Purnell replied. “We’ve been talking
about an incremental [tax] increase
forever.”
Fisher questioned budgeting impacts in the future.
“So next year there should be a
substantial increase just to catch up?”
he said.
Purnell agreed the potential exists
for tax rates to jump significantly in

FY24.
After council member Jay Knerr
introduced a motion to approve the
81.5 cents rate for FY23, Planning Director Dave Engelhart aired a list of
concerns.
“I recall three to four years ago
when we had this
large tax increase, we
were told by the previous mayor that employees had to share
in the pain,” he said.
“We did share in the
pain, but we didn’t
Dave Engelhart
create the pain.”
Engelhart said the
12-cent increase enacted during the
town’s financial crisis at that time
was the result of short-sighted planning.
“That was because previous may-
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ors and councils had not raised incrementally the real estate tax rate,
which is a planning tool for any municipal body for their future spending,” he said.
Despite the recent receipt of American Rescue Plan Act funds, Engelhart said the grant
source would likely be
diverted for pending
infrastructure issues.
Englehart stressed
the need to learn from
past mistakes.
“Unless you make
a concerted effort to Jeff Fleetwood
consider a 1.5 or 2.5or 3-cent tax rate each year, you’re
never going to catch up,” he said.
Engelhart said delaying the inevitable would likely lead to circumstances similar to those suffered in
the past.
“If it had been done a penny at a
time for the previous 12 years, we
wouldn’t be here today having this
discussion,” he said. “You have to replace moneys in the town coffers.”
Engelhart asked if the current
draft budget accounted for employee
pay increases.
“The only items in our budget that
we prepared that is not getting
funded is our request for 10 percent
[raises],” he said.
Mayor Zack Tyndall apologized for
sending the draft budget to council
members but not to department
heads.
“The 10 percent is not there, but
there is a value of 5 percent for the
general fund for our employees,” he
said.
Engelhart asked if a tier increase
was being proposed.
Tyndall said a 5 percent increase
for staff as a one-time payment is
being proposed as a transitional
measure.
“That increase is designed to offset
what we’re going to work toward,
which is a step system,” he said.
Engelhart said regardless of FY24
goals, the FY23 budget fails to factor
in employee needs.
“This year’s the year we’re in pain,”
he said.
Engelhart also asked why current
draft budget figures were not shared
with department heads prior to the
meeting.
“These numbers these are a surprise to us,” he said. “I don’t think it’s
fair treatment of the employee
group.”
Tyndall countered that the proposal for employees is generous.
“It’s the value of a 5 percent increase in the general fund, which
would be about $130,000,” he said.
As proposed, that sum would be
divided among 43 full-time staff and
doled out bi-weekly.
“We need to see how the numbers
break out,” Engelhart said.
Tyndall said the 5 percent one-

time allotment is intended for FY23,
with an equitable step-system, developed for FY24.
“We’re not trying to [develop] that
system in a month,” he said.
Engelhart said the move would
negatively affect the staff.
“Are you thinking that inflation
and the cost of living is not going to
march on until July of 24 the way it
is?” he said. “We are getting hammered and we need some help.”
Tyndall, while noting details on
distributing the 5 percent increase
would need to be fleshed out, stressed
the need to focus on tax rate considerations.
“I would like to hear feedback on
how we structure that, but this
evening is about a tax rate,” he said.
Finance Director Natalie Saleh
said with maintaining the 81.5 cent
rate for FY23 the draft budget currently reflects a deficit of $25,000.
Tyndall said the sum would be accounted for without future adjustments.
“We’ve got a pretty solid budget
that’s framed up without a huge
deficit,” he said.
Purnell countered that assertion.
“But you stripped so many things
out of the original proposal that
everybody said was a need,” he said.
Purnell asked Saleh if increasing
tax rates by three cents would accrue
sufficient funds to cover a 10 percent
pay raise for staff.
“It would put us closer,” Saleh
said.
Purnell noted the importance of
following financial guidance provided
by Saleh and internal auditors.
“I don’t think we need to be cutting
out an incremental tax increase that
everybody swore we need to do,” he
said. “We’re not listening to the employees.”
After council member Jack Orris
seconded Knerr’s motion to retain
the 81.5 cents rate, the measure failed
by a vote of 3-2 with Purnell, and
council members Dean Burrell and
Shaneka Nichols opposed.
Purnell made a subsequent motion
to increase tax rates to 84.5 cents
which died after failing to garner a
second.
Saleh reiterated that the discussion was about tax rates, with employee raises still open for future
consideration.
“Going forward today, we’re fine
because we’ve got a big grant on the
table and we can advance funds
from reserves that we set aside,” she
said.
Still, Saleh said without an incremental tax increase, the town would
face budgeting challenges in the future.
“We need to look at least three
years down the road to see what we
need,” she said.
Knerr, however, was hesitant to
See TAX Page 7
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Community center project
discussed for last 20 years
Continued from Page 1
considering how long it’s been in the
works, the progress is substantial.
“The project is moving along,” he
said. “It doesn’t appear that it’s moving quickly perhaps, but in the spectrum of the fact that a community
center has been discussed on this site
for the last 20 years, I think we’re
making progress quickly.”
The vision for the facility includes
community services, a community
kitchen, “potentially” recreation
space, Shore Up! classroom space
and meeting space for communities,
organizations and nonprofits, Tyndall said in February.
The short-term outlook for development includes addressing other
parcels of land — specifically combining two that are owned by the
Berlin Community Improvement Association to put the entire property
at about 6.5 acres, which Tyndall
said would offer the opportunity to

County offices will
be closed Friday,
open on Monday
(April 14, 2022) Worcester County
Government offices, including all five
branch libraries, will be closed Friday, April 15, in observance of Good
Friday.
Normal business hours will resume Monday, April 18.
Worcester County Recreation and
Parks (WCRP) will be closed April 1517 and resume standard operating
hours on April 18.
The Central Landfill and Homeowner Convenience Centers (HOCCs)
will be closed Friday, April 15, and
open during standard hours of operation Saturday, April 16.
The Central Landfill and HOCCs,
will also be closed Sunday, April 17,
for Easter and will resume standard
operating hours on April 18.

Tax rate retained
for FY23 budget
Continued from Page 6
raise the rate.
“It’s very real for residents of this
town who are already paying more
from assessments,” he said.
Knerr again moved to retain the
81.5 cents rate that was passed with
only Purnell opposed.
The next budget work session is
scheduled for April 18, prior to
budget introduction on May 9 and
adoption on May 23.

start the design and construction
phases.
“I hope some of those things are
achievable in this fiscal year (and the
next),” Tyndall said back then,
pointing out that FY23 is fast approaching.
“In order to have a community
center, it takes a community effort. I
think Berlin is ready for it, ready to
see this through and I think we can
stay on track.”
Plans for the community center
ramped up in December, when representatives from the town, county, the
community association and Shore
Up! met to discuss it. In total, the
project calls for combining four
parcels into one. The town purchased
a 0.57-acre parcel in October.
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We are excited that Dr. Arumala and Dr. Todorov are now practicing at
our brand-new Berlin office building located at 9958 N. Main Street in Berlin, MD.
Now accepting new patients!
For appointments call 410-973-2820.
Dr. Claudia O. Arumala

Board-Certified Family & Geriatric Medicine
Dr. Claudia O. Arumala is a double Board-Certified Family
Medicine and Geriatrician who specializes in the
comprehensive care of adults of all ages. She is dedicated
to optimizing the health and wellbeing of her patients.

Dr. Katerina Todorov

Board-Certified Internal Medicine
Dr. Katerina Todorov is Board Certified in Internal Medicine.
She’s passionate about the personal connection she finds
through practicing medicine, and enjoys taking the time to
get to know each patient personally.

Chesapeake Health Care
is Joint Commission accredited
in Ambulatory Care and
Behavioral Health Care.
A Joint Commission certified
Primary Care Medical Home.

Chesapeake Health Care has a brand-new office in Berlin located at 9958 N. Main Street.
For appointments call 410-973-2820!
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Jean Marie OC Dance Studio OP Rec. Cmte. talks kayak
Hop On In For Our Spring Sessions
And Summer Dance / Camps!

Private Studio LOCATED IN SOUTH POINT

launches, plus future events

By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(April 14, 2022) The Ocean Pines
Recreation and Parks Committee
previewed upcoming community
hikes and bike rides, while also discussing instructional classes for
kayaking during its meeting on Monday.
Committee member Laura Scharle
reported on an introductory class for
kayaking held on March 29.
About a dozen participants were
introduced to safety essentials from
Scharle, who is a certified American
Canoe Association instructor.
Committee chair Patti Stevens said

the class mostly attracted unexperienced kayakers.
“A number were brand new to
kayaking,” she said.
Stevens said an introductory class
on kayaking techniques is slated for
late May, with two group water excursions planned on June 14 and
June 22 from the Swim and Racquet
Club site.
For more information contact
Ocean Pines Recreation and Parks at
410-641-7052.
Stevens said plans to install a new
kayak launch site, which is being proposed at Pintail Park, are continuing
See PINES Page 9

Berlin utility fund capital needs
Continued from Page 5
Envisioned as a two-year project,
the installation of a water crossing
under Route 113 near Germantown
Road is estimated to cost $300,000
in FY23 with a comparable sum required in FY24.
“Right now, the town is limited to
water crossings on four [points]
across 113,” he said.
Latchum said the additional crossing would permit looping to improve
water quality.
Currently, Berlin has water traversing under Route 113 at Route 346
and Bank, Branch and Decatur
streets.
Replacing water valves under
Schoolfield, Elizabeth and South
Main streets is slated to cost
$120,000.
Valves located on Schoolfield and
Elizabeth streets would be done prior
to pending pavement work.
Latchum said the valves are aged
and have become challenging to turn.
Water treatment costs include
$300,000 to replace the well house
on Powellton Avenue.
Latchum said the building dates to
approximately 1946.
“The roof leaks and it is not effec-

Serving Maryland and Delaware
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410-641-1434
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202 Gumboro Rd, Selbyville, DE
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tive for heating in the winter,” he
said.
Mayor Zack Tyndall asked about
previously allocated funding for the
Powellton project.
Latchum said the building replacement had been requested in past
years, while also noting previous
funds for the project were used for
emergency expenses.
Fleetwood, who noted the current
site is inadequate for material storage, said the ideal would be to have a
larger building constructed around
the existing structure before the latter
is razed.
“It would give us more room to
store chemicals,” he said.
Switching to the wastewater department, Latchum said roughly
$1.01 million in requested FY23 expenditures would be covered by $1
million in grants funds from the
American Rescue Plan Act and
$17,500 from estimated operating
revenues.
The total includes $1 million to rebuild the lift station on Broad Street.
Latchum said the last updates
were performed about 50 years ago,
with plant blueprints dating the site
to 1936.
“It doesn’t have breakers, it has
fuses,” he said. “I don’t know when that
was outlawed, but it’s still in there.”
In the same vein as the Powellton
Avenue project, Latchum said
$300,000 budgeted for the lift station rebuild last year was later reallocated for emergency expenses.
Also, Latchum said updating a
SCADA (supervisory control and data
acquisition) system would cost
$17,500
The control system provides alerts
for malfunctions and if not operational would require staff to be onsite
at the treatment plant 24 hours daily.
“Pretty much this is the brains of
the treatment plant,” he said. “If this
crashes we would have to manually
operate everything.”
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Throngs of bicyclists prepare for departure from the Racquet Sports Center in Ocean Pines during
the inaugural community ride held last May.

Pines community ride in May
Continued from Page 8
to move forward.
“We are talking with vendors to get
pricing for a floating dock and launch
area,” she said.
Stevens said Scharle recently consulted with A Plus Marine Services
owner John Aniunas to assess if Pintail Park would be a suitable site.
“He confirmed Pintail would be an
ideal location,” she said.
While agreeing the waterways by
Pintail Park would provide sufficient
depth for kayaks, Aniunas suggested
the launch area should be situated to
avoid blocking boat traffic along the
canal.
Stevens said cost estimates and
site data was forwarded to Director of
Recreation and Parks Debbie Donahue, who will consult further with
General Manager John Viola.
Viola has previously said the kayak
launch equipment would be included
in the next budget cycle if not sooner.
“A number of people have expressed strong interest,” she said.
On a similar note, Stevens said
kayak storage racks, which were ordered last year but just arrived this

Berlin offers free
bulk waste pickup
April 20 and 27
(April 14, 2022) The Town of
Berlin will provide free curbside bulk
waste collections in April for residents.
For those neighborhoods that have
Tuesday and Wednesday trash collection, bulk waste collection will be on
Wednesday, April 20; for Thursday
trash collection customers, collection
will be on Wednesday, April 27. Collection is for improved, occupied, residential properties and will be by
request only.
Residents must contact the town
no later than 4:30 p.m. the day before
See BERLIN Page 10

winter, would soon be installed by the
beachhead at the Swim and Racquet
Club. Annual rental for storage slots
is anticipated to cost $100.
Stevens said the committee has
discussed installing more storage
racks elsewhere if the addition proves
popular.
Committee members also reviewed the status of repair work
along hiking trails, including Robin
Hood Park and the Route 90 pond.
Stevens said Public Works has distributed wood chips at the sites and
filled in low spots caused by soil erosion, all in time for an upcoming
community walk.
“We are working to coordinate a
walk in early June,” she said.
Looking ahead, Stevens said a
community bike ride is scheduled on
May 21.
Replicating the route from the inaugural Ocean Pines ride held last
year, bicyclists will start and end by
the ballfields next to the Racquet
Sports Center on Manklin Creek
Road.
Stevens said the community ride is
one of four bike jaunts sponsored by
the Worcester County Bicycle &
Pedestrian Coalition during May to
mark National Bike Month.
The next Recreation and Parks
Committee meeting is set for May 9.
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Berlin Parks Commission
looks to week of spring fun
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(April 14, 2022) Berlin Parks Commission members previewed a series
of upcoming seasonal events last week,
starting with the “Spring Celebration”
this Saturday and closing with “CleanUp Day” on April 23.
Deputy Town Administrator Mary
Bohlen said the downtown area would
be enlivened by Saturday’s Spring Celebration from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Family-friendly activities include
crafts, games and face painting.
“The weather always plays a big
part,” she said. “Who knows what it
will be? It could be 80 degrees; it could
be 50.”
Other highlights include an “Easter
Bonnet Parade” at 4 p.m. and an “Egg

Hunt” on the Taylor House Museum
lawn starting at 1 p.m.
The Saturday extravaganza is sponsored by the Berlin Chamber of Commerce.
Parks Commission member Bruce
Hyder quipped that windy conditions
are possible, as Bohlen concurred that
the event was cancelled previously due
to heavy gusts.
Bohlen said the opening shot of the
weeklong slate would also serve to promote the Clean-Up gathering on April
23.
“We will hand out flyers,” she said.
Clean-Up Berlin Day closes out the
eighth annual “Take Pride in Berlin
Week” that begins this Sunday.
Take Pride week opens with a scavenger hunt that starts on Sunday.
The “Berlin History Hunt” will provide a reason to explore the downtown
vicinity, as numerous establishments
will offer locals-only promotions and
discounts.
Details on participating merchants
are available at the Berlin Welcome
Center or Town Hall, or online at the
Take Pride in Berlin Week Facebook
page.
Bohlen said commission members
would be leading the charge for CleanUp Berlin Day on April 23 from 8:30
a.m. to noon.
“We’re going to have folks at Decatur Park, Henry Park, Heron Park
and downtown,” she said.
The Berlin Parks Commission has
sponsored the annual spruce-up event
for more than two decades as a way to
celebrate Earth Day, which falls on
See PARKS Page 12

Berlin bulk waste
curbside pickup
held during April
Continued from Page 9
the scheduled collection date. A form
is available online at berlinmd.gov
under “Departments/Public Works”
or can call 410-641-2770, 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. A
maximum of four items will be collected.
All fabric items must be bagged or
wrapped in plastic and sealed; bags
for large items such as mattresses are
available at local retailers and a limited supply is available at Town Hall.
Additional regulations may apply.
Details are available online or a copy
of the special collection policy may be
emailed or picked up at Town Hall
prior to collection day.
Spring yard waste collections will
be held in May. For more information
visit
the
town
website
at
berlinmd.gov and go to the Public
Works page under Departments.
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Inflatable brain helps teach
effects of drugs and alcohol
By Greg Wehner
Staff Writer
(April 14, 2022) Stephen Decatur
Middle School gave students a look
inside a massive inflatable brain on
Tuesday to help them understand the
effects of substance abuse.
Dubbed the MEGA Brain exhibit,
the walk-through inflatable allowed
students to tour the central nervous
system’s most critical organ and see
how drinking alcohol or using drugs
affects its different parts.
“This is a part of the Stephen Decatur Middle School Substance Abuse
Campaign,” Mindy Ouellet, a health
educator at the school said on Tuesday. “Kids are struggling. They’re really struggling with what the right
decisions are.”
Ouellet played a key part in organizing the event, which took place in
the middle school’s gym.
With an inflatable brain as the
centerpiece, students were given just
under 45 minutes – the length of a
classroom period – to move between
the brain and exhibits from Students
Against Destructive Decisions, or
SADD, the Worcester County Health
Department, Worcester Goes Purple,
and the Berlin Prevention Works
Coalition.
The latter gave students the
chance to experience what it feels like
to be under the influence of alcohol,
marijuana, or opiates.
Using goggles that distorted the
students’ vision, they were tasked
with things like walking a straight
line and throwing a beanbag into a
hole.
“The students are realizing they
don’t like how it feels,” Darlene Jackson Bowen, the program director for
Berlin Public Works said. “They don’t
like the distortion, the hand-eye coordination is off, and they don’t like
the feeling that happens. Together,
we brought Medical Inflatables
here…to drive home what’s happening in their body, and we’re happy to
be part of it.”
Bowen said she is the president
and CEO of building Mosaic Solutions Inc., a nonprofit that sponsored
the MEGA Brain exhibit for $8,000.
The money was paid with a federal
grant, she said.
Medical Inflatables is a Houston,
Texas-based company that provides
large-scale and interactive models of
the human anatomy to instruct people about the risks, symptoms, and
causes of diseases.
The brain that was inflated in the
gym allowed students to pass through
the organ while looking at the different parts of it, all marked with signs.
An expert was also inside, who explained what the students were seeing.
Educating students early on is important to Bowen because, as she

said, parts of the brain develop until
a person reaches the age of 25, and
drugs can stunt that growth.
She said the exhibit also aims to
prevent students from engaging in
risk behavior, resulting in destructive
decisions.
“They’re engaged and making
risky decisions, and that’s all affected
by their brain,” Bowen said. “We
want to prevent any further damage
and help make them wise choices to
continue to reach for their goals.”
The Berlin Prevention Works
Coalition works other schools such as
Stephen Decatur High School, where
it does monthly activities with students to show them alternatives to
drugs.
See SUBSTANCE Page 12

Flooring • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Renovations

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

(Mon-Fri 9-5; Sat 10-4; Evenings & Sunday By Appt)
Just off Rt 90, St. Martins Neck Rd

12021 Hammer Rd. Bishopville, MD
410-524-7847 (RUGS) • 302-227-7847
www.ByTheOcean.net
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10834 Ocean Gateway, Berlin
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Continued from Page 10
April 22 this year.
In addition, pollinator gardens at Heron Park
are planned.
Bohlen said Lower Shore Land Trust Executive Director Kate Patton would be present to
survey planting beds.
“She’s most likely going to get some plants
and will need some mulch dropped off,” Bohlen
said.
Bohlen said the duo agreed that while future
development plans at Heron Park remain hazy,
beautification efforts would still be worthwhile.
“It’s just unknown at this point, but we may
as well make it look good,” she said.
Bohlen said participants are encouraged to
bring supplies such as gloves, rakes and shovels.
“Public Works will drop mulch at various locations,” she said.
Volunteers can put in a few hours of planting,
weeding and mulching at any or all of the focus
areas.
“The last couple of years we did do it, Henry
Park got a fantastic turnout, but Stephen Decatur
Park not so much,” she said. “If it just doesn’t
seem like we’re getting people out there. Maybe
next year we’ll redirect a little bit.”
Additionally, adult volunteers are
needed to clean up Hudson Branch.
Participants should wear heavy clothing and boots. Hudson Branch work
assignments can be obtained that
morning at Henry Park.
In terms of gathering help, Parks
Commission Chair Mike Wiley said
local organizations and businesses had
signed on in prior years.
Commission member Patricia
Dufendach mentioned the advent of a
new community organization.
“We Heart Berlin has a broad
reach,” she said. “They’re great about
getting the word out.”
Public Works Director Jimmy
Charles said dump trucks and tractors
would be at the various parks.
“I’ll probably designate a chain saw
operator,” he said.
Bohlen said Clean-Up Berlin Day
would close with a free lunch sponsored by SonRise Church at Henry
Park about noon.

We’ve missed you!
Please join us for live, in-person services
Fridays at 7:30 P.M.

SpECIAl DISCOUntS
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Substance abuse
focus of exhibit
Continued from Page 11
But getting the MEGA Brain and
activities setup wouldn’t have been
possible without the efforts of a few
faculty members.
“Ms. Ouellet and her team here at
Stephen Decatur Middles school have
done an amazing job of making sure
that this experience was successful
and impactful for students,” Tamara
Mills, the district’s coordinator of
health education said. “Her hard
work and efforts do not go unnoticed,
and the community is grateful to have
a teacher like her here.”
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A new vending machine at Buckingham Elementary School in Berlin dispenses books to students
instead of snacks and drinks. Pictured, from left, are Chief Academic Officer Denise Shorts,
Curriculum Resource Teacher Laura Arenella, Chief Academic Officer Annette Wallace, students
Selvin Carcoma-Diaz and Oliver Woodward, Superintendent of Schools Lou Taylor, Chief Financial
Officer Vince Tolbert and Principal Christina Welch.

Vending machine at school
dispenses books, not candy
By Greg Wehner
Staff Writer
(April 14, 2022) Buckingham Elementary School in Berlin took steps
toward going go the extra mile of promoting literacy last week, after a book
vending machine was installed in the
school’s front lobby.
Unlike most vending machines
that usually are filled with potato
chips, candy, and pastries, this one is
filled with between 200 and 300
books, which are dispensed using
special tickets.

The school held a ribbon cutting
ceremony to celebrate the arrival of
the new contraption on Tuesday.
“We are so excited to make reading
a reward at our school in our mission
to build literacy,” Buckingham Principal Christine Welch said. “Seeing
the student’s faces light up as they received their book from the vending
machine says it all.”
The machine was funded with a
$5,000 grant from the Community
Foundation of the Eastern Shore,
See PROGRAM Page 14
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Annual Take Pride in Berlin
Week runs from April 17-23
FOOD • WINE • GIFTS
Are you tired &
hungry all the time?
Sleep deprived?
Unexplained weight gain?
THIS IS FOR YOU
• Special Event •

EATING FOR
HORMONAL HARMONY
Friday, April 22 at 6pm

Licensed and Certified
Nutritionist
Kristie Williams, CNS, LDN
will show you how to
balance hormones naturally
through diet and lifestyle.
Participants will each
receive a recipe book
to take home.
This is a free event.
Rt 50 • E. 11944 Ocean Gateway
Ste. C • West Ocean City
410-213-9818

(April 14, 2022) The eighth annual
Take Pride in Berlin Week will be
April 17-23, and will end with CleanUp Berlin Day on Saturday, April 23.
Beginning Sunday, April 17, participants will be invited to explore
Berlin with the “Berlin History Hunt”
scavenger hunt and visit downtown
Berlin businesses for locals-only specials and discounts. A full list of participating merchants can be found at
the “Take Pride in Berlin” Facebook
event, or at the Welcome Center or
Berlin Town Hall.
On Saturday, April 23 the end of
Take Pride in Berlin Week will be
capped off by Berlin Clean-Up Day
from 8:30 a.m. to noon.
Clean-up day has been sponsored
by the Berlin Parks Commission for
more than 20 years. In it, volunteers
dedicate a few hours on an April Saturday to celebrate Earth Day by giving Berlin’s Parks and neighborhoods
a spring cleaning. Individuals and
teams are needed to help with low
maintenance planting, weeding, raking, mulching and whatever else
needs attention.
Event organizers also point out
that students can use the opportunity
to earn service hours.
The main clean-up areas are

Stephen Decatur Park on Tripoli Street,
Henry Park on Flower Street, Heron
Park on Old Ocean City Boulevard, and
the downtown commercial district.
Some supplies will be available for
use, but participants are encouraged
to bring their own. Rakes, shovels,
and wheelbarrows are always needed.
Clean-up of Hudson Branch will
also be needed. This activity is not for
young children. Heavy clothes and
boots are recommended. For general
park clean-up, sign up at any of the
parks starting at 8:30 a.m.; Hudson
Branch sign-up is at Henry Park.
Lunch will be provided by SonRise
Church at no cost to volunteers.
Volunteers can also choose to
spend their time wherever they feel
attention is needed. Trash pickup will
be available. Items for pickup will
need to be placed in one location at
the clean-up area and the town must
be contacted so that crews are aware
of the need.
For more information on Clean Up
Day, contact Mary Bohlen at 410-6414314 or mbohlen@berlinmd.gov. For
information about Take Pride in Berlin
Week, contact Ivy Wells, 410-629-1722
or iwells@berlinmd.gov. Information
can also be found on Facebook at
“Take Pride in Berlin Week.”

New names enter
Worcester County
election contests
By Jack Chavez
Staff Writer
(April 14, 2022) With the deadline
to file for election in Worcester
County pushed back once again, individuals are still throwing their hats in
the ring for various offices. The deadline is Tuesday, April 19.
The registered candidates as of
Tuesday, April 12 are:
In District 1, Caryn Abbott (R) will
challenge incumbent Josh Nordstrom (D).
In District 3, Eric Fiori (R),
Thomas Gulyas (R) and Tim VanVonno (R) will face off in the in the
primary.
In District 4, in what has now
grown into a four-way contest, the
Republican primary race pits incumbent Ted Elder against Worcester
County Fire Marshal Jeff McMahon,
former commissioner Virgil Shockley
and newcomer Nancy K. Bradford.
McMahon retired from his Fire Marshall position at the end of March.
In District 5, Grant Helvey (R) will
challenge incumbent Chip Bertino
(R) in the primary.
In District 6, Richard Addis (R)
will challenge incumbent Jim
Bunting (R) in the primary.
Commissioners Diana Purnell and
See DEADLINE Page 18

Program fits into
literacy initiative
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Continued from Page 13
$300 from the Buckingham Elementary School PTA, and an in-kind donation of books from the Briddle
Foundation.
Buffalo, New York-based Global
Vending Group sells the “Inchy’s
Bookworm Vending Machine,” and in
the company’s description, it says
books are vending using a golden
ticket.
The company’s goal is to reward
students for good behavior, good
grades, and good attendance, and it
believes the combination of vending
books using a personalized reward
system can bridge the gap between
engagement and literacy.
“We are proud for utilizing our resources and directing them towards
literacy for all students,” the company said on its website. “This program is a great way we can prepare
children for the future.”
The elementary school’s PTA also
played a part in making the vending
machine become a reality.
“The PTA was happy to be able to
help with the purchase of the book
vending machine thanks to the generosity of our community,” PTA President Donna Pellinger said.
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PANCAKE BREAKFAST
EGG HUNT
BONNET PARADE
and Performances by:

CELTIC PIEROGI
Plus Games, Crafts and So Much More!

20 N. Main St • Berlin,, MD
A Modern Boutique with

Una Bella Salute
"Beautiful Health"

Extra Virgin Olive Oil &
Balsamic Vinegar & More

WHY LIVE ORDINARY.
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40% OFF EVERYTHING
CLEARANCE CENTER
BERLIN ONLY
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BERLIN, MD 410.629.1188 (Clearance Center)

MarkShowellinteriors.com

20% OFF
ONE ITEM

17 N. Main St • Berlin
443-513-4605
eastandmainshoresupply.com

BEST TOY STORE!

100 North Main St. | 410-641-2998 | VictorianCharm.info

Mon. – Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. | Sun. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

115 N. Main St.

Visit Our Tasting Room to
Sample Our Many Varieties!

Open 10AM-6PM Monday-Saturday
Sunday 11AM-3PM

Check Out Our New
Merchandise & Great Gifts!

Educational Toys,
Games, Puzzles,
Art Supplies,
Lego and More

Located at
6 South Main St. • Berlin, MD 21811
Ph 410-641-2300

www.unabellasalute.com

S220 OFF
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Think VINTAGE. Think MODERN.
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DAILY SPECIALS POSTED ON FB
Counter Service & Inside Seating
We deliver to the Town of Berlin
and Surrounding area

SATURDAY, APRIL 16TH FROM 10 TO 5

$

950 Large Cheese

(toppings are extra)

Wednesday is Burger Night

3pm-Close

Mon 11-8pm • Tue, Wed, Thurs & Sat 11-8:30pm • Fri 11-9pm

Popskitchenberlin.com
410-973-POPS (7677) • 15 Gay Street, Berlin

BerlinChamber.Org

Herbal Apothecary & Dispensary
House made formulas, bulk herbs,
hemp products, and much more…

12 Artisans Way Berlin, MD
Healthfreedomberlinmd.com

Ice Cream Cakes
Seasonal Flavors
Pints & Quarts to Go
Gift Cards Available
120 N. Main St.
410-973-2839
www.islandcreamery.net

NOW OPEN
Locally Owned

14 Broad St • Berlin, Maryland 21811

(443) 513-3305
Soundstormrecords.com

10 North Main Street, Berlin

410-641-2131

Monday-Saturday 8am-5pm
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Hearing on potential site for
athletic complex on Tuesday

PHOTO COURTESY TOWN OF OCEAN CITY

Worcester County is inviting residents to a public hearing this Tuesday at 6 p.m. at Stephen Decatur
High School to share their opinions regarding a potential sports complex site located directly west
of the school, between Route 50 and Flower Street. Supporters say it will be a new revenue stream
for the area while skeptics say it’ll be a traffic nightmare and financial burden.
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• Wherever weeds are

By Jack Chavez
Staff Writer
(April 14, 2022) Worcester County
residents will have their chance to
sound off on the proposed purchasing of land next to Stephen Decatur
High School for an athletic complex
on Tuesday, occurring at the school
itself.
The hearing will begin at 6 p.m. in
the Decatur auditorium and will be
the first wide-open public discussion
of the county’s plans to buy the 95.6acre parcel of land to the west of Decatur between Route 50 and Flower
Street.
A majority of Ocean City and
county officials are fervent supporters of the complex, which they believe
represents one of the keys to expand-

Deadline to file for
election Tuesday,
new names join in
410-742-2973
FREE ESTIMATES!
Enjoy your summer…
No More Pulling Weeds!

We offer GUARANTEED
Season Long WEED CONTROL
Or We’ll Re-Treat for FREE!

a problem
(EXCEPT LAWNS)

NEW CUSTOMER
DISCOUNT

$

ing business opportunities well into
the offseason.
“This is an opportunity for county
residents to speak in favor of a project
that will benefit all Worcester County
residents, visitors, and businesses,”
Mayor Rick Meehan said in a statement issued by the Town of Ocean
City.
“The proposed sports complex will
provide the opportunity for all local
children to play at a first-class facility.
It is time for travel tournaments to
take place in Worcester County instead of our local families having to
travel over 150 miles away. Worcester
County families need to attend the
public hearing to support those
(County) Commissioners fighting for
this project and the future. Together
we can make Worcester County the
amateur sports capital of Maryland!”
Local officials are hopeful that an
athletic complex will give the county
access to the growing sports tourism
market by attracting major amateur
sports tournaments and entertainment events to the area.
Not everyone sees eye-to-eye on
the endeavor, however. Skeptics have
opined that on top of the possibility
that the burden for funding falls on
county taxpayers, an athletic complex
will worsen summertime traffic woes
that are already an issue along routes
50 and 589.
Some people, such as former
Ocean City Councilmember Vincent
Gisriel, say that the market may already be oversaturated and that
Worcester County’s isolation — about
two hours away from Baltimore,
Philadelphia and Washington, D.C. —
See RESIDENTS Page 19

Locally Owned & Operated for 46 years
Licensed & Insured
Certified in MD, DE & VA

25 OFF For First Time Customers
On all orders placed by 9/30/22 • Present Coupon after Free Estimate

Continued from Page 14
Joe Mitrecic are running unopposed
in Districts 2 and 7, respectively.
Vying for spots on the non-partisan Board of Education are:
In District 1, John Abbott will challenge incumbent Bill Buchanan.
In District 4, Jamie Marie Rice will
challenge incumbent Bill Gordy.
In District 6, Katie Ann Addis will
challenge incumbent Nate Passwaters.
In other races, State’s Attorney
Kris Heiser (R) is running unopposed, Jeffrey Buhrt (R) will challenge incumbent Sheriff Matt
Crisafulli (R) in the primary, and
Mike Diffendal (R) and Linda Hess
(R) will challenge Orphans’ Court incumbent Judge Cheryl Jacobs (R) in
the primary.
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Great Pocomoke Fire blazes
town 100 years ago in April
(April 14, 2022) On Easter Monday, April 17, 1922, a fire destroyed 15
acres in the downtown section of
Pocomoke City. The conflagration left
250 residents homeless, devastated
scores of businesses and homes, and
resulted in a loss of $25 million in
today’s dollars.
For three hours, Maple, Clarke,
Second and Market streets were a sea
of flames. High winds then whipped
the fire up Front Street where it destroyed numerous homes in the residential section.
During the early stages of the fire,
the town’s telephone exchange building was in extreme danger. Yet, the
phone operators maintained their
posts and called for aid from fire
companies across the peninsula.
The phone exchange was eventually destroyed, but not before help
was on its way.The Pennsylvania
Railroad dispatched special trains to
convey fire apparatus and firefighters
to Pocomoke City.
Fire companies from Seaford, Laurel, Delmar, Salisbury, Snow Hill,
Berlin, Ocean City, Cambridge,
Princess Anne and Crisfield answered
the call to assist the Pocomoke Fire
Company in battling the blaze.
As quoted in the New York Times
on Tuesday, April 18, 1922, “but for
the splendid teamwork of the fire

Residents for and
against sportsplex
will be heard Tues.
Continued from Page 18
would work against the aspirations of
a complex’s supporters.
Gisriel has routinely referenced
studies completed for Worcester
County and Ocean City in 2017 and
2020, respectively, that say that
drive-time from major markets, local
population, age distribution and income distribution are factors that
local officials need to pay close attention to.
“The 2020 Ocean City study
specifically points out that we may
face market challenges and threats
since we have a small year-round
population, a high median age base
and a low population base under the
age of 18,” Gisriel wrote in a Letter to
the Editor inOcean City Todayearlier
this month.
A proposed athletic complex some
110 miles away in Elkton could also
stiffen competition regionally, Gisriel
said.
Elkton is about 60 miles north of
Baltimore and 50 miles south of
Philadelphia, considerably closer
than Worcester County is to either
city.

companies the entire town would
have been destroyed”.
To commemorate the centennial
of the Great Pocomoke City Fire of
1922, the Pocomoke City Volunteer
Fire Company will host an open
house and ceremony on Saturday.
Those fire companies listed above
have been invited to attend and will
be recognized for their assistance in
containing and extinguishing the fire.
The open house, which will feature
antique fire equipment and historical
materials regarding the fire, will be
held at the Pocomoke City Volunteer
Fire Company, 1410 Market Street,
from 1-4 p.m. on Saturday. The
recognition ceremony will take place
at 3 p.m.
According to Lt. Chip Choquette,
chairperson of the centennial,
Pocomoke City experienced three
devastating fires prior to 1922.
The fire of December 1888 led to
the establishment of the Pocomoke
City Volunteer Fire Company. The
fire of April 1922 led to the purchase
of more advanced fire-fighting equipment and the rebuilding of the town’s
downtown section with masonry
buildings and wider streets to prevent
fires of this magnitude from recurring in the future.
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OP Board election filing, candidate forums
(April 14, 2022) The Ocean Pines
Elections Committee has announced
the key dates for the 2022 election
process. These include filing and voting
deadlines, and dates for two candidate
forums.
This year, three seats on the board of
directors will be up for election. They are
currently held by directors Larry Perrone, Amy Peck and Josette Wheatley.
The seven-member volunteer board is
the governing body of Ocean Pines.
Ocean Pines’ Resolution M-06 calls
for at least two more candidates than
open seats, meaning the Aassociation is

seeking five or more candidates in 2022.
The deadline to file is by 4 p.m. on Tuesday, May 10.
“If you’re thinking about applying as
a candidate for the Ocean Pines Board
of Directors, there’s a wealth of information at oceanpines.org,” Elections Committee Chairperson Carol Ludwig said.
“We also recommend that you establish
contact with the Ocean Pines Search
Committee, and educate yourself about
the Ocean Pines community and governance through the bylaws and Book of
Resolutions.
“Pay particular attention to Resolu-
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tions C-08 and M-06, as they pertain to
candidate activities and elections procedures. Previous board of director meeting agendas, meeting materials and
minutes are available at oceanpines.org,
and videos of previous board of director
meetings can be viewed via YouTube
and oceanpines.org,” Ludwig added.
Applications are available at the administration building or on the Ocean
Pines website at https://www.oceanpines.org/documents/10184/53744/O
PA+Board+candidate+registration+for
m.pdf.
Important upcoming election dates
are:
Eligible Candidate Draw and Workshop (to determine ballot order and
seating during candidate forums) Tuesday, June 7 at 2 p.m. in the East

Room of the Ocean Pines Community
Center
First Candidate Forum - Wednesday,
June 22 at 6 p.m. in the Clubhouse
Meeting Room
Second Candidate Forum - Saturday,
June 25 at 10 a.m. in the Clubhouse
Meeting Room
Voter eligibility deadline - Payment
of annual dues, per bylaws Section
3.01(c) - Wednesday, July 6
Ballot deadline - Wednesday, Aug. 10
by 4 p.m.
Ballots counted and vote totals announced - Thursday, Aug. 11 starting at
10 a.m. in the Clubhouse Meeting Room
Annual Meeting - Saturday, Aug. 13.
Time and Venue TBD
For questions about the election,
contact elections@oceanpines.org.

Snow Hill election held May 3
(April 14, 2022) The Town of Snow
Hill will hold its general election, inperson, on Tuesday, May 3, at its previous polling place, the Train Station
on Belt Street, Snow Hill.
Up for election this year are the offices of mayor and Eastern District
Council.
On the ballot for mayor are current
Eastern District Council member,
Rob Hall and former Council mem-

ber Mike Pruitt. On the ballot for
Eastern District Council are Dave
Burt and Janet Simpson.
Those who wish to vote by absentee
ballot can call Town Hall or email Margot Resto at mresto@snowhillmd.com
to request an absentee ballot application. The deadline to apply for an absentee ballot application is Friday, April 22.
For more information, call Resto
at 410-632-2080.
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field trip, or multiple ones each day.
Guided by local, fun-loving birders
with decades-long experience, the trips
will accommodate visitors from the curious nature lover to fowl fanatics. Every
year, birdwatchers from surrounding
states descend on Delmarva for the event.
“This is one of our biggest nature-oriented weekends,” said Melanie Pursel,
Worcester County tourism director.
“People go crazy over the number of
warblers and shorebirds, but they will
see a lot more than that birding with our
guides around Assateague Island and
our cypress swamps near Snow Hill.
Newport Farms and Ayers Creek are especially beautiful this time of year.”
Social events for new and experienced birders are scheduled throughout
the weekend. These socially-distanced
“Tally Rallies” are held at local breweries,
bars and restaurants, and allow participants to add to the species checklist and
swap nature stories with new friends.
Indeed participants recount the event
in terms of experiences rather than simply observing birds – a majestic Bald
Eagle soaring over the marsh, a Tri-colored Heron in breeding plumage catching fish, or the eerie hoot and shadow of
a Barred Owl at dusk. An outdoor experience is the true draw.
The Delmarva Peninsula is one of the
See BIRDING Page 26

MONDAY

(April 14, 2022) The 2022 Delmarva
Birding Weekend has evolved into birding week, when hundreds of nature enthusiasts will flock to the shore April
20-25 to enjoy the full array of mid-Atlantic birds as the region welcomes warblers, tanagers and other spring migrants
and prepares to say goodbye to its loons,
falcons and waterfowl as they head north.
Registration is open at www.delmarvabirding.com.
New this year is a walk into the depths
of the 60,000-acre Nassawango woodlands, where songbirds still cling to the
vestiges of the once-mighty eastern forest.
Trips will again include birding the
Harriet Tubman Byway, a jaunt around
the wildlands by Phillips Landing near
Laurel, Delaware, and a stroll through
the Delaware Botanic gardens where
folks will be fascinated by the profusion
of feathers and flowers.
As always, the Shorebird Explorer with
traverse the coastal bays behind Ocean
City and Assateague from Talbot Street in
Ocean City, and a day-long trip to Smith
Island will include its world famous cakes
in the form of crab and confection.
Spring Birding Weekend staples continue to include an Ocean City inlet and
Berlin Heron Park trip, the Chincoteague Bay Landings trip, and Ayers,
Pocomoke and Nassawango paddles.
Nature lovers can register for just one

Celebrating 33 Years, From

THURSDAY WEDNESDAY TUESDAY

Delmarva Birding Weekend
stretches wings April 20-25
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Call 410-449-4090 Today for more information or
to schedule a visit to our on-site showroom.
Our Staff is Regularly Tested for Covid-19

410-449-4090
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

Religious messages
agree on having hope
Ramadan began April 2, Ram Navami was on April 10,
Passover begins at sundown today (Friday) and Easter is Sunday.
This confluence of religious observances by followers of
Islam, Hinduism, Judaism and Christianity make this April
the holiest month of the year for more than five billion people,
or well more than half the world’s population.
These celebrations either follow or are influenced by the
lunar calendar rather than the Gregorian version we use, and
because the lunar year is 11 days shorter than the solar year
on which Pope Gregory XIII established his calendar in 1582,
the dates of these observances will change from one year to
the next, and some more than others.
While these memorializations are the cornerstones of the
world’s great religions, it is not entirely a coincidence that
most of them occur around the arrival of spring.
Most cultures make special note of spring’s promise of new
beginnings, just as these religions mark the occasions of their
people’s deliverance, salvation and spiritual awakening.
For Judaism and Christianity, these events occur just before or just after spring. The name Easter, in fact, is derived
from Eostre, a pagan goddess of spring who promised renewal, rebirth and fertility.
Obviously, spring would have occurred on its own without
assistance from paganism, yet the missionaries attempting to
convert the heathen Anglo-Saxons found their audience more
receptive if these new Christian holy days were made to coincide with these ancient pagan festivals.
But regardless of the differing philosophies, traditions and
rituals of these religions, they do have one common message:
renewed hope for the future.
Considering the events of the past two years with the pandemic, the seeming abandonment of the Golden Rule principle that most religions subscribe to and the world’s current
crises, these expressions of hope seem particularly resonant,
amplified as they are, or should be, by a chorus of five billion
people.
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Letters
Views on Sports
Complex Project
Editor,
I applaud our commissioners’ leadership and dedication to helping Worcester
County continue to prosper.
However, their recent 4-3
vote in favor of the sports
complex project compels me
to publicly share my perspective on this large capital
investment.
I would have also voted
NO because of the chosen
funding approach and lack
of important decision-making information. Let me
elaborate on these two
points.
1. Funding: If the majority
is convinced in the project’s
economic success, then why
fund it via general obligation
bond? The chosen method
appears to pass multi-million dollar financial risk to
us, the taxpayers.
Therefore, I have asked
our commissioners to explore alternative financing.
Since the sports complex
is expected to generate a
long-term revenue stream,
the project is ideally suitable
for a joint venture (JV).
This approach, if properly
structured, will spread the

business risk to each JV
member according to their
investments and roles.
2. Lack of important decision-making information:
Worcester County is the only
county in Maryland that borders the Atlantic Ocean. It
also has beautiful natural resources, i.e. Assateague Island.
Establishing the right Environmental, Social and
Governance (ESG) criteria is
becoming a broad priority
for many governments and
businesses.
And, many of us know
that ESG initiatives are gaining a greater importance by
many in the public and private sector including coastal
communities.
To my surprise, when
searching the county’s website, I was unable to find any
information on its ESG efforts.
Therefore, I have encouraged our commissioners to
develop an ESG policy/strategy and make sure the proposed
sports
complex
complies with it.
Integrating ESG into the
county’s investment planning process will ultimately
facilitate the right decisions,

secure long-term benefits
and sustainability.
I hope my views and concerns, along with others who
decide to speak out, will give
the commissioners reason to
pause.
Conducting additional
due diligence on this expensive sports complex is a textbook case of what I would
call good governance.
Slobodan Trendic
Ocean Pines

Opposes second
guessing librarians
Editor,
I attended the March
WCPS meeting in support of
WCPS library/media specialists. I agree with “Supporting intellectual freedom
in schools” published in your
March 31 edition, Letters to
the Editor section.
Having spent 46 years as
a teacher at Stephen Decatur
High School, and through
my outreach to elementary,
intermediate, and middle
schools as part of my theatre
program, I came to know
many of our school librarians/media specialists.
I knew them to be deSee LETTERS Page 23
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Calendar
Thurs., April 14
STORY TIME ‘HOP LIKE A BUNNY’
Worcester County Library - Snow Hill
Branch, 307 N. Washington St., 10:30 a.m.
Stories, songs and rhymes. For ages 2-5
years. www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-6322600

STORY TIME: CELEBRATING DIFFERENCES!
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 10:30 a.m.
These books celebrate our differences and
what makes us special. Take home activity
included. For ages 2-5 years. www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-632-2600

Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday. All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.

yoga instructor Nicole Long as she
stretches and de-stresses using a safe
and gentle method. Registration required: www.worcesterlibrary.org. 410632-2600

TRIVIA NIGHT (DURING THE DAY)
Worcester County Library - Ocean City
Branch, 10003 Coastal Highway, 3:30 p.m.
Test your knowledge and win prizes.
www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-632-2600

FREE SPEC TENNIS LESSON CLINIC
Ocean Pines Racquet Center, 11443
Manklin Creek Road, 4 p.m. This paddle
sport is played on a fenced court 1/3 the
size of a tennis court. All abilities welcome
and equipment is provided. Ladies, mens
and co-ed groups. Reserve your spot: oppaddle2020@gmail.com.

CHAIR YOGA
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 2 p.m. Join

Page 23

ZUMBA FOR ALL LEVELS
Worcester County Library - Berlin Branch,
13 Harrison Ave., 4:30-5:30 p.m. Join certified Zumba instructor Joyce Landsman
for an hour of movement. These classes uplift and improve mood. Register:
www.worcesterlibrary.org under “Events.”
410-632-2600

MAUNDY THURSDAY WORSHIP SERVICE WITH
COMMUNION
Bethany United Methodist Church, 8648
Stephen Decatur Highway, Berlin, 6:30
p.m. All are welcome. 410-641-2186,
bethany21811@gmail.com.

BEACH SINGLES

at Harpoon Hanna’s, 39064 Harpoon
Road, Fenwick Island, DE, 4-6 p.m. Info:
302-436-9577 or BeachSingles.org

Fri., April 15
EASTER ART & CRAFT SHOW AND KIDS FUN
FAIR
Roland E. Powell Convention Center, 4001
Coastal Highway, Ocean City, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Admission includes Arts & Crafts Fair
and Easter activities for kids including
Beanny the Easter Bunny, Cascading Carlos, Easter egg hunts, crafts and games.
Schedule: www.oceanpromotions.info.
410-213-8090

Thursdays - Beach Singles join us 55 plus

Continued on Page 24

Letters
Continued from Page 22
voted professionals dedicated to ensuring that all students in their respective buildings had access to
materials that would represent them
as individuals and as members of
larger communities. That remains
the mission of all of the WCPS librarians to this day.
As a former teacher, I believe the
job of those who work in our schools
is to help every child feel accepted,
welcomed, and valued.
To that end, and using clear protocols, WCPS librarians choose materials that represent the lives, needs,
and interests of all students, making
certain that no child is left, not behind, but out.
Selectively removing materials
that have been properly vetted by
professional staff undercuts efforts by
all those who work in schools to
value, to support, and to represent all
children.
A library, whether in a school or in
a community, offers every reader the

opportunity to choose not only to
further their knowledge, but to further their understanding of themselves and others, to develop
empathy, and to know that whatever
a person’s struggles and victories, triumphs and fears, we are all part of a
shared humanity, of one vast human
family.
Gwendolyn Freeman Lehman
Retired, SDHS
(1969-2015)
Berlin
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CALENDAR
Continued from Page 23
EASTER BUNNY AT JOLLY ROGER

Jolly Roger Amusement Park at the Pier
will have rides and games in operation for
the entire weekend. The Easter Bunny will
be on hand from 2-4 p.m. to take pictures
for free, along with gifts for kids. 410-2893477

CENTENNIAL OF THE GREAT POCOMOKE CITY
FIRE OF 1922

Pocomoke City Volunteer Fire Company,
1410 Market St., 1-4 p.m. A recognition ceremony will take place at 3 p.m. to honor all
fire companies that assisted with the fire.
The open house will feature antique fire
equipment and historical materials regarding the fire. 410-957-2310

OYSTER FRITTER SANDWICH SALE

American Legion #123, 10111 Old Ocean
City Blvd., Berlin, 2 p.m. Cost is $9. Public
is welcome.

Sat., April 16
EASTER ART & CRAFT SHOW AND KIDS FUN
FAIR

Roland E. Powell Convention Center, 4001
Coastal Highway, Ocean City, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Admission includes Arts & Crafts Fair
and Easter activities for kids including
Beanny the Easter Bunny, Cascading Carlos, Easter egg hunts, crafts and games.
Schedule: www.oceanpromotions.info.
410-213-8090

Northside Park, 200 125th St., Ocean City,
1 p.m. Featuring an egg hunt for children
ages 2-10 years. Cost is $6 for Ocean City
residents and $8 for non-residents. Advance registration is highly encouraged:
410-250-0125.

EASTER BUNNY AT JOLLY ROGER

Jolly Roger Amusement Park at the Pier
will have rides and games in operation for
the entire weekend. The Easter Bunny will
be on hand from noon to 2 p.m. to take pictures for free, along with gifts for kids. 410289-3477

SPRING CELEBRATION

Historic Downtown Berlin, 124 N. Main St.,
10 a.m.-5 p.m.,Featuring pancake breakfast, egg hunt, bonnet parade, Scales and
Tales, performance by Celtic Pierogi,
games, crafts and more. Schedule:
https://berlinchamber.org/events/springcelebration/. 410-641-4775

EASTER/SPRING CELEBRATION

White Horse Park, Ocean Pines, 11 a.m.-2
p.m. All-ages event includes and egg hunt
for children ages 10 years and younger, carnival games, moon bounce house, bonnet
contest and candy. 410-641-7052

SPECIAL EASTER OCEAN PINES FARMERS &
ARTISANS MARKET

White Horse Park, Ocean Pines, 8 a.m.-1
p.m. Featuring Brightman Egg Farm’s colorful eggs, potted Easter flowers and hanging baskets, balloon animals and country
music artist Sarah Campbell (9 a.m.).
www.oceanpines.org

Join on the Atlantic General Hospital Facebook page for a short presentation, 9 a.m.
Then walk and share your selfie on social
media, #walkedwithagh. Tina Simmons,
tsimmons@atlanticgeneral.org.

FREE PLATFORM TENNIS LESSONS

Saturdays - Ocean Pines Racquet Center,
11443 Manklin Creek Road, 9:30 a.m. All
abilities welcome and equipment will be
provided. oppaddle2020@gmail.com or
516-508-0313.

Sun., April 17
Ocean City Boardwalk at N. Division Street,
6-7 a.m. Sponsored by Ocean City Baptist
Church.

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

Assateague State Park, 6915 Stephen Decatur Highway, Berlin, 6:30 a.m. All are
welcome. Bring a chair. Breakfast available
(love offering basket) from 8-9:30 a.m. at
Bethany United Methodist Church. 410641-2186, bethany21811@gmail.com

EASTER WORSHIP SERVICE

Bethany United Methodist Church, 8648
Stephen Decatur Highway, Berlin, 8 a.m.
Free breakfast available (love offering basket) from 8-9:30 a.m. Easter Egg Hunt at 9
a.m. Easter Worship Service at 10 a.m. 410641-2186, bethany21811@gmail.com

EASTER BUNNY AT JOLLY ROGER

Jolly Roger Amusement Park at the Pier
will have rides and games in operation for
the entire weekend. The Easter Bunny will
be on hand from noon to 2 p.m. to take pictures for free, along with gifts for kids. 410289-3477

Ocean Pines Community Center, 235
Ocean Parkway, 10 a.m. Coffee served at
9:30 a.m. Featuring a special presentation
on “Allyship” with SU Professors Erin
Stutelberg and Rebecca Anthony. All members and prospective members welcome.

GREAT BOOKS DISCUSSION

Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 2:30 p.m. The
discussion will focus on the essay Distributive Justice from the Collected Papers of
political philosopher John Rawls. The
group meets twice a month. www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-632-2600

SUPER POWERED STEM: BUILDING CHALLENGE

Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 4:30 p.m.
Craft sticks, clothespins and clips. Use
these and more to conquer some fun building challenges. For children ages 7 years
and older. www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410632-2600

T.O.P.S. OF BERLIN - GROUP #169

Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin, 56:30 p.m. Take Off Pounds Sensibly is a
weekly support and educational group promoting weight loss and living a healthy
lifestyle. Rose Campion, 410-641-0157.

8TH ANNUAL TAKE PRIDE IN BERLIN WEEK

Historic Downtown Berlin, 124 N. Main St.,
April 17-23. Explore Berlin with the “Berlin
History Hunt” scavenger hunt and visit
downtown Berlin businesses for locals only
specials and discounts. https://www.facebook.com/TakePrideInBerlinWeek. 410629-1722

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES MEETING

Sundays - Berlin Congregation of Jehovah’s Witnesses, 212 West St., Berlin, 10
a.m. www.jw.org

Mon., April 18
SPRING ADVOCACY MEETING RSVP DEADLINE

Held via Zoom on April 20 from 10-11:30
a.m. The topic this meeting will be summer
resources. RSVP by April 18:

Stephen Decatur High School Auditorium,
9913 Seahawk Road, Berlin, 6 p.m. Public
hearing for a proposal to purchase 95.521
acres of property in the Berlin area to create a premier indoor and outdoor athletic
complex. The County Commissioners encourage the public to attend.

DELMARVA DANCING

Tuesdays - Selbyville Elks Lodge 2173,
13324 Worcester Highway, Bishopville,
5:30-9 p.m. Dance to the sounds of the
’50s, ’60s and more. A $5 donation to benefit Veterans. Everyone is welcome. Charlie,
410-465-0445

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES MEETING

Tuesdays - Berlin Congregation of Jehovah’s Witnesses, 212 West St., Berlin, 7
p.m. www.jw.org

Wed., April 20
BERLIN BULK WASTE COLLECTION

Free curbside collection for those with
Tuesday and Wednesday trash collection.
By request only: 410-641-2770 no later
than 4:30 p.m. the day before; or
berlinmd.gov under Departments/Public
Works.

BARIATRIC SUPPORT GROUP

Meeting via Zoom on the third and fourth
Wednesday of each month. For surgical patients. Contact the Atlantic General
Bariatrics Center for more information at
410-641-9568.

DELMARVA WOMEN’S A CAPELLA CHORUS

Mondays - Ocean Pines Community Center, 239 Ocean Parkway, 7:00-9:00 p.m. All
ladies that love to sing invited. Contact
Mary, 410-629-9383 or Carol Ludwig, 302242-7062.

Tues., April 19
STORY TIME ‘NURSERY RHYMES’

Worcester County Library - Berlin Branch,
13 Harrison Ave., 10:30 a.m. Stories, songs
and fingerplays. Take-home activity included. For ages 2-5 years. www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-632-2600

STORY TIME: ‘RAIN’

Worcester County Library - Ocean City
Branch, 10003 Coastal Highway, 10:30
a.m. Stories, songs and crafts all about rain.
For ages 2-5 years.
www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-632-2600

BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP

John H. ‘Jack’ Burbage, Jr. Regional Cancer Care Center, 9707 Healthway Drive,
Berlin, 1-2 p.m. For survivors and current
patients battling breast cancer. Women
Supporting Women, 410-548-7880

JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP

Worcester County Library - Pocomoke
Branch, 301 Market St., 10:30 a.m. Activities, games and crafts outside. Weather
permitting. For children ages 2-5 years.
www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-632-2600

Worcester County Library - Ocean City
Branch, 10003 Coastal Highway, Ocean
City, 3-5 p.m. Drop in, any Wednesday, to
receive one-on-one guidance from library
staff to strengthen your resume and help
with your job search. www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-632-2600

BLACKOUT POETRY

NOTES ON THE BEACH: TIN PAN ALLEY

OUTSIDE PLAY DAY

TRIMPER RIDES GRAND REOPENING

Trimper Rides of Ocean City, 700 S. Atlantic Ave., Ocean City, 12 p.m. Featuring
ribbon cutting, Easter bunny and Easter
egg hunt for those who purchase a $20
wristband (free for those under 2) beginning at noon. Arts and crafts from 12-4
p.m. www.trimperrides.com/event.

DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB OF WORCESTER COUNTY MEETING

VIRTUAL WALK WITH A DOC

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE
EASTER BUNNY FUNSHOP

https://forms.gle/JkpVVLrzqXHno6Bn8.

Meeting via Zoom for some innovative and
creative writing using the “blackout” technique to write poems, 2 p.m. www.worcesterlibrary.org

SENSORY STORY TIME ‘RAIN’

Worcester County Library - Ocean City
Branch, 10003 Coastal Highway, 4 p.m.
Stories, songs and fun all about rain. Offering an inclusive story time for children ages
3-7 years who have multi-sensory needs or
who are on the autism spectrum.
www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-632-2600

HEARING ON SPORTS COMPLEX PROPOSAL

Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 6 p.m. Listen
to popular music of the U.S. from the late
19th and early 20th century. Featuring Jeff
Cooper and Glenn Pearson. Register:
www.worcesterlibrary.org under “Events.”
410-632-2600

FREE SQUARE DANCE LESSONS

Ocean Pines Community Center, 235
Ocean Parkway, 7-9 p.m. Held Wednesdays, March 23 through April 20. New students, singles and couples welcome.
908-229-8799, 302-436-4033, barbcroos@gmail.com
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Puzzles

WE BUY Like New & Used Cars, Trucks & Trailers

WE PAY CASH!
la
“The P

ce That Does It All

”

RACETRACK AUTO SALES

410-352-5070

PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES FOR SALE
MD STATE INSPECTED • BUY HERE PAY HERE • RACETRACKOC.COM

‘15 FORD FUSION

BEER • WINE • SNACKS • PROPANE REFILLS

No
Wait

TAG & TITLE
SERVICE
No Appointment Neccessary

Walk
In

Mon-Sat 8am-5:30 pm

11740 Worcester Hwy. Showell, MD 21862 • 410-352-5070
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)

HARD – 47
Fill in the blank spaces in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every 3 by 3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9, without repeating any. There is really only one solution to each
puzzle.

Answers to last
week’s puzzles
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Obituaries
ROSE MARY BOTELER MCALEER
Ocean Pines
Rose Mary Boteler McAleer passed on
to Eternal Life on Friday, April 8, 2022,
at home surrounded by her children after
a short battle with pancreatic cancer.
Rose Mary will be fondly remembered, not as a celebrity on the movie
screen, although she had the beauty of a
screen idol, but for her selfless giving of
her time and talents with her family,
friends and church community.
She was a lector extraordinaire at
Sunday Masses and many other church
services at St. John Neumann Catholic
Church in Ocean Pines, as well as main-

taining the church library.
As a member of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, the Knights of Columbus Ladies
Auxiliary, her volunteering at Atlantic General Hospital and at Joseph House with the
Little Sisters of Jesus and Mary, it was a
wonder that she kept so busy, but never
missed writing thank you notes, letters and
all those birthday cards, some of which were
home made with her artful talent.
Rose Mary was lay Carmelite and
lived her life with a strong Catholic faith,
alongside her husband, “Jack,” of 60
years rearing and educating a large
close-knit family.
Born in Washington, D.C., on March

Route 346

MODERN & ANTIQUE
FURN
NITURE

EMPORIUM, LLC.
L
Pre-Owned Furnishings, Antiques,
Collectables,
Co
ectab es
s, G
Gifts
ts & Ot
Other
e Ne
e
eat Stuff

32993 Old Ocean City Rd• Parsonsburg, MD • 410-546-45515 • 443-880-3082
Open Thursday & Friday 10am-6pm,
1
Saturday 10am-4pm & Sunday 12-4pm

“R
ROUTE 346 EMPO
ORIUM”
Visit Our “R
REFLECTIONS” Art G
Gallery

Specializing in Maritiime Chesapeake Bay Themed Prrints & More.

NIK NAKS • THRIFT ITEMS • DESKS • DISPLAY
AY
Y CASES • SER
RV
VERS

COLLECTIBLES • LOVE SEA
ATTTS • TOOLS
O
• HOLIDA
AY
Y DECORA
ATTIONS

• DRESSERS • LAMPS • BED SETS • TRUNKS • RECLINERS • BOOKCASES • CHAIRS
C
• DISHES • TOOLS •

• DINING SETS • ANTIQUES • PRINTS & ARTWORK • ROCKING CHA
AIRS • SMALL T
TA
ABLES •

1, 1929 to Bernard Lamar and Kathrine
Rose Boteler, the eldest of three in a
home of faith, hard work and love during
the Depression.
Rose Mary graduated in 1947 from St.
Anthony Catholic School in N.E., growing
up on Shepherd Street in Brookland. Rose
Mary was athletic and could be found
playing tennis on the courts at Turkey
Thicket with the Franciscan Brothers.
She married Jack in 1949 and moved to
Wheaton, Maryland, to raise their family.
St. Catherine Laboure was the family
parish, school and hub of activities from
the fifties through the eighties.
Rose Mary was active with many of
her children’s activities at school and
served as Prefect of the Sodality.
In 1989, they move to Ocean Pines,
Maryland, brought her much joy, loving
the sunshine and the ocean, as well as
her natural yard-scape and habitat.
Rose Mary was predeceased by her
parents, Bernard L. and Kathrine; her
husband, John (Jack) H. McAleer; infant daughter, Bernadette Marie
McAleer; brother, Bernard Boteler; and
step-mother, Alma Boteler.
Rose Mary is survived by her children, John Kevin, Thomas Michael
(Kathy), Patrick Bernard (Sally), Janet
Marie Bradford (Alan), Andrew Joseph
(Barbara), James Arthur, Robert Francis
(Kathy), Michael Anthony, Stephen
Jerome (Beverly) and Kathleen Marie
Lorance (Keith); her brother, John Stanton Boteler; brother, Robert Eugene
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Boteler (Mary); sister, Mary Elizabeth
DeMattia (Anthony); 32 grandchildren,
23 great-grandchildren and numerous
nieces, nephews and dear friends.
Arrangements: Tuesday, April 19, 2022,
11 a.m. Christian Mass St. John Neumann,
Berlin, Maryland; Wednesday, April 20,
2022, 10:30-11:30 a.m.; Viewing, Memorial Mass, 11:30 a.m. at St. Patrick Catholic
Church, Norbeck, Maryland. Burial at Gate
of Heaven Cemetery following Mass.
Donations can be made in Rose
Mary’s name to The Joseph House, The
Little Sisters of Jesus and Mary
https://thejosephhouse.org/the-littlesisters/, or 401 N. Poplar Hill Ave., Salisbury, Maryland 21801.

Birding fans hit
Delmarva in April
Continued from Page 21
country’s premier birding areas, thanks
to an extensive variety of habitat protected by coastal parks, refuges and
wildlife management areas. More than
400 bird species have been recorded in
the region and previous Weekend tallies
have topped 200 species.
If boasting that many species isn’t
enough, participants should feel even
better knowing that they’ve helped Delmarva’s birds by promoting birding and
habitat conservation.
Birders, both novice and experienced,
make an important statement about the
economic value of birds and their habitats
through the money they spend in local hotels, restaurants and shops. Participants
are encouraged to remind local businesses
that they are here to enjoy Delmarva’s natural areas and the birds that inhabit them.
“It’s our vast shallow bays and large
tracts of protected marshes and bald cypress forests that make the Delmarva
Peninsula one of the finest birding regions in the nation,” said guide and organizer Dave Wilson. “During the
Weekend, our guests will hike on private
farmland and woodland that are normally off-limits to birders, and our waterborne trips go where the birds are.”
Wilson added that most trips are not
physically taxing and that the event provides a rare opportunity to tally 100
species in a day in places that are normally inaccessible to the public.
Sponsors for the events include the
Dogfish INN, Maryland’s Coast
(Worcester County Tourism), Southern
Delaware Tourism, the Boardwalk Hotel
Group, Jolly Roger Amusement Park,
the Maryland Coastal Bays Program, the
Delaware Center for the Inland Bays,
and Somerset County (MD) Tourism.
Special thanks also go to the private
property owners who allow access to
their properties for this weekend.
Additional sponsor and registration
information, field trip descriptions and
other resources for Delmarva Birding are
available at www.delmarvabirding.com,
call
443-614-0261
or
email
dmvbirds@gmail.com.
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Cuisine
Present dry-aged meatloaf on gougères
I have been up since 2:38 this
morning. I can’t remember any particularly startling dreams, but I
knew that I was
up for the day.
That happens
sometimes
when you have
a mind that
r
u
n
s
marathons
daily.
S a d l y ,
though, these
By Paul Suplee,
marathons are
MBA, CEC, PC-3
never accompanied with any
tangible health benefits. No, I simply
wake up and know that my day has
begun.
With significant changes abound
in my near future, my mind is a nonstop whirlwind; restaurant renovations definite in one location and
mostly certain in another at the top of
my list.
Parting ways with my job in education as I wait patiently and hopefully for another opportunity to rear
its head, I am bracing for changes to
lifestyle, extra time on my hands and
exploring the possibility of getting
back into competition, videos and
sponsorships. I am even toying with
the idea of bringing the ever-popular
truffles back, but there are a few
phone calls that I need to make first.
Only time will tell.
As I sit here thinking about the
myriad challenges and blessings that
I have had over the past 10 years at
the college, I smile as I think of how
many things I have learned from my
students.
I went into the field 14 years ago
(you simply could not pay me enough
money to teach high school again),
and I have kept in touch with a great
many of my former students, both
from high school and college.
It has been an honor to watch students grow and succeed, smashing
everyone’s expectations, especially
their own self-limiting ones.
It has been delightful to receive
emails, messages and phone calls
from former students who are doing
anything from catering dignitaries to
running restaurants and hotels, to
serving our great nation in the military.
But, at the end of the day, I know
that I have learned more from them
than they ever learned from me. I
guess that is the point of all of those
“teach the teacher” moments in our
field.
Just over the last two weeks, I

learned two invaluable, practical
things that will serve me well for the
remainder of my short time here on
earth, and they were both from students.
I have been dry-aging beef for
about nine years now, as fascinating
to me as making cheese, beer and
bread. That is a glorious thing.
However, I was always taught to
discard the bark as it can be a festering playground for bacteria. When a
student questioned me on this, I simply stated “You can’t use it.”
However, when I got home, I researched it and found that if it is
dried in a curing cabinet in a safe environment (ours is), then you can use
the bark with all its rich and sharp
flavors and nuances.
Fast forward to this past week,
and that is where the meatloaf came
in.
Then this week when the students
were making profiteroles (cream
puffs), one of my students walked up
and asked if he could make gougères.
I said “Sure. What the hell are
those?”
He told me and I was hooked before I even tasted them. Savory,
cheesy, doughy puffs? Yes, thank you.
And using them as a slider roll? I’m
dead. I am a new man, truly a new
man, indeed.
So get out there, learn in your
heart of hearts that you know nothing, and try new things. And stop
waking up so damn early.

Dry-Aged Meatloaf Sliders
on Gougères
makes about 30 sliders
1 batch dry-aged meatloaf (recipe follows)
30 ea. Fresh gougères (recipe follows)
1 ½ c. Spicy Mayo (or your favorite
topping)
1. Cut the gougères like burger buns
2. Spread spicy mayonnaise on the
top and bottom
3. Place burgers on the gougères &
serve

Dry-Aged Meatloaf
makes one decent loaf
8 oz. Ground chuck
8 oz. Ground short rib
8 oz. Ground dry-aged beef scraps
1 c. finely processed panko breadcrumbs
2 fresh eggs (duck eggs are astonishing in this)
3/4 c. Whole milk (don’t skimp now!)
1/2 ea. Medium yellow onion, diced
2 ea. Roma tomato, skinned, peeled
and diced
1/2 ea. Yellow bell pepper, diced
1 Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
3 Tbsp. Granulated garlic
1 Tbsp. Onion powder
1 tsp. Dry mustard
1 tsp. Celery seed
Salt and Pepper to taste
1. Combine all ingredients in a
bowl and make a tester to make sure

that it is good (cook a little piece to
make sure the seasonings are correct).
2. Form into a loaf or cram it into
a loaf pan.
3. Bake in a 375F oven until the
internal temperature is around
150F.
4. Top the loaf with ketchup (I like
homemade but store-bought will suffice) and return to the oven.
5. Cook until the internal temperature reaches 165F and the ketchup has
turned into a nice, caramelized glaze.
6. Remove and allow to cool and
set a bit before slicing it.
7. You can slice and serve immediately, or refrigerate and reheat at
service time.

Fresh Gougères
makes about 30
1. I thought about this long and
hard, and if I write this recipe out,
there would simply be no room for
my insightful musings.
2. As such, I am going to give you a
homework assignment; look it up. Find
a pâte a choux recipe and add cheesy
cheese to it, and you will be fine.
—Paul Suplee is a Professor
of Culinary Arts at Wor-Wic
Community College and owner of
boxcar40 and boxcar on main.
Visit him at www.boxcar40.com;
www.boxcaronmain.com
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Call 410-723-6397
Classifieds appear in Ocean City Today & Bayside Gazette each week and online at oceancitytoday.com & baysideoc.com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Cleaners - Vacation rentals
needed for OC and the
Pines. Experience
preferred but not required.
OC Purifiers. Call or text
443-397-1189 or email
karen@ocpurifiers.com.

PAPA JOHN’S
ALL POSITIONS
for the Ocean City area.
Apply in person:
29C Atlantic Ave.,
Ocean View, DE 19970
302-541-8081

PGN Crab House
29th Street & Coastal Hwy.
Now Hiring for
• Waitstaff
• Kitchen Help
Apply within after 11:00 am
Male or Female Retiree

• Small Engine Mechanic
• Maintenance Man
• Certified Pool Operator
Year-round.
Competitive wages.

PT/FT Janitorial
Custodial Work
Flexible hours. Good
references needed.
Contact Jimmer Gardiner
with
Harbour Island
@ 14th St. on the Bay
240-298-0365

443-754-1047

Come Join Our
Winning Team!
Now accepting applications for the following positions!
Front Desk
Room Attendant
Houseperson
Laundry Attendant
Room Inspectors
Maintenance
Server
Cashier
Barista
Line Cook
Kitchen Utility
Looking for experienced personnel with customer service
skills. Must be flexible with hours. Email resume to
jobs@carouselhotel.com or stop by and complete an application at the Front Desk. We require satisfactory pre-employment drug testing and background check.
Carousel Resort Hotel & Condominiums
11700 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
EOE

Hiring Cooks (up to $18),
Audio/Video Techs, Distillery
Tour Guides, Maintenance
Staff, Painter, Carpenter,
Office Staff, Servers, Food
Runners, Hosts, Bar Staff,
Barbacks, Expeditors,
Cashiers, Security, Receivers
& Boutique Associates
Apply in person or online
at seacrets.com

www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.com

Year Round

We have two busy rental offices. We are looking for someone
who can train for a Office Management position in our Ocean
City office. Vacation Rentals and some Year-Round Property
Management.
q Real Estate License Required
q References Required
q Professional/Friendly
q Must be willing to travel to meet with prospective
owners and inspect properties as needed
q Must work most weekends as needed
q Administrative skills needed
q Special Sales commission opportunities
Please fax resumes, letters and references to
or inquiries to

Hileman Real Estate, Inc.
Attn: Chris to fax # 410-208-9562 or email
Hilemanre@aol.com

Are you looking for a dynamic and growing organization that will both
challenge and reward you? Join our team at Sun Outdoors Ocean City
to embark on an exciting new opportunity!

Stop in for an onsite interview Mon-Sat 9am-2pm!
Join us for an onsite Job Fair
Saturday April 16th & Saturday April 30th
9 A.M. - 2 P.M.
SUN OUTDOORS OCEAN CITY
12550 Eagles Nest Road, Berlin, MD 21811

Hiring for Seasonal Summer Positions:
Bartenders, Concessions, Guest Services, Hospitality Hosts,
Grounds/Maintenance, Store Clerks

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Now Hiring
Administrative Assistant / Front Desk

Rental Office Manager
Needed
Full-time Position

JOB FAIR

www.WorkAtSun.com

HELP WANTED

by Monday 5 p.m.

Part-Time, seasonal
Must be able to work day shifts and weekends,
this is a seasonal position.
Excellent people skills and Microsoft skills are a must!
The position starts April 15th and runs through October 1st.
Location: Ocean City, 67th Street
Please send resume: Olivia.smith@casinc.biz
Salary: $13.00 - $13.50 per hour
AUTOMOTIVE

GREAT-GREAT-GREAT OPPORTUNITIES!!!!
We are part of a automotive group with parts stores,
service centers and a used car dealership. Fast paced,
energetic atmosphere with advancement opportunities!
We are now taking applications for:
Technicians – Call Matt 302-344-9846
Used Car Salesman – Call Dave 302-339-6910
Exc. Pay & Benefits!!
Locations in Long Neck, Ocean View & Ocean Pines
Call Matt – 302-344-9846

Work on the Beach in Ocean City, MD
Renting Umbrellas and Chairs
to Beachgoers

• Now hiring students for over 80 positions
• Make friends & memories
• Earn valuable sales & customer service
skills
• Energetic individuals wanted
• Hourly + commission + tips
Apply online at EightyFiveAndSunny.com/Employment

CLASSIFIEDS CALL 410-723-6397

Come join our team in a friendly, team-oriented environment
at the beach, in a beautiful bayside community, with stunning
water views, in Ocean City, MD.
Now Hiring - Clubhouse / Pool Attendants
Part-Time up to 15 to 40 hours. Seasonal employment.
Excellent people skills are a must, and you must be able to
work mornings, nights, and weekends, 5 and 8 hours shifts
available. Start dates in May the position runs through
October 1st.
Please send resume to Olivia.smith@casinc.biz or
fax to 410-520-0398

Cooks, Kitchen Help,
Food Runners Wanted
Flexible schedule, clean
kitchen, new equipment.
Weekly paychecks.
Friendly work environment.
American Legion
Post #166
Contact Sam Wiley
443-235-0876

FULL TIME MAINTENANCE TECH
Snow Hill & Willards, MD
Seeking an individual to perform maintenance repairs for two
small apartment communities.
We offer a competitive salary with full medical, dental and
vision insurance at an affordable rate on the first day after the
first full calendar month of employment. With our 401K match
program, you are eligible to start contributing on your first day
of employment.
Candidate must provide own basic tools, be able to lift a
minimum of 50 pounds, climb ladders to a height of 20 feet,
be able to communicate both orally and in writing using
English and have reliable transportation.
Please apply online https://recruiting.paylocity.com/
recruiting/jobs/Apply/886684/TM-ASSOCIATESMANAGEMENT-INC/MAINTENANCE-TECH
Or email jhall@tmamgroup.com

www.oceancitytoday.com
Order YOur Classifieds Online!

•
•
•
•

Now Hiring
Day & Nighttime

Customer
Service/Cashiers
Looking for easy outgoing
person with fun
personality.
Cool place to work.
Competitive wages.
Serious inquires only
410-250-5678

Convenient
Quick
No Waiting, No Calls
Days, Nights & Weekends

April 14, 2022
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
-Welding Robot Operator
(Will Train)
-Welders / Assemblers
-3 General laborers
(all with misc. duties & the
ability to cross train in all
aspects of the job)
-CDL Class B Driver
Must be PROFICIENT at
tape measure reading and
simple math fractions
Offers contingent on successful completion of drug
and background screening. In
return we offer competitive
wages with an excellent benefit package including medical, dental, vision (paid at
100% for employee, 50%
dependents) - retirement
401k plans, disability, life,
AFLAC, wellness plans,
member discounts, paid vacations & holidays; as well as
continuing education throughout your career.
Interested applicants may
email their resume,
certifications, and wage
expectations to: careers@
delawareelevator.com or
visit our webpage
www.delawareelevator.com
AA / EOE

Hiring ALL
Positions!!
Full time & Part time
Fenwick and Selbyville
Locations
To apply go to:
www.mygcjob.com

HELP WANTED

Page 29

HELP WANTED

Retiree, PT Carpenter
w/Tools
Flexible hours.
3-4 days a week.
Contact Jimmer Gardiner
with
Harbour Island
at 14th St. on the Bay
240-298-0365

Safari Hotel
Hiring Front Desk
Agents, Housekeeping,
Laundry. Full time.
Available all shifts,
weekends and holidays
Apply in person
13th Street and Boardwalk
410-289-6411

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew

NOW HIRING
FULL TIME
COOK, DRIVER,
& BARTENDER
Call Pam at
410-726-7061
Or Apply Within
at 56th Street

for our WOC kitchen facility
Up to $20/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

RENTALS
RENTALS
Seasonal Weekly Rental.
Single-family home, Berlin.
4 bedroom, 3 baths. $600
per night. Call 610-3831138 for details.

WEEKLY RENTALS
HIRING ALL
POSITIONS!!

is now hiring for an Assistant
GM. Full-time, seasonal (YR
salaried) position. Responsible
for overseeing all day-to-day
operations of carry-out location.
Also, will coordinate & execute
catered events. Management
experience not required.
Send resume to:
delmarvaboilco@gmail.com

Starting wages are
$13.50-$15.00 depending
on experience.
Full time & Part time
Stop by our location on
52nd Street
or call 443-664-2825

Rooms ~ Suites ~ Apartments
Utilities & internet included.
BURGUNDY INN
1210 Philadelphia Ave.
410-289-8581

We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-524-7700
www.holidayoc.com

Castle in the Sand Hotel
& Barefoot Mailman Hotel
are currently seeking applicants for the following
positions for the 2022 season:

Castle in the Sand
• Front desk agents • Housekeeping services
Please contact Bob at 410-289-6846 for further
information or to schedule an interview.
Experienced applicants are preferred, but not required.
We require a satisfactory pre-employment
background check by all applicants.

ADVERTISE
YOUR RENTALS
410-723-6397
www.
oceancitytoday.com
www.
baysideoc.com

Ocean Pines. Year round,
3BR, 2BA. Fireplace,
screened porch. $1450/mo.
plus all utilities. NO
SMOKING, NO PETS, GOOD
CREDIT. 301-509-6515

Seeking Roommate Bayview Estates, Selbyville.
5.7 miles to beach. Includes
utilities & Internet. Shared
kitchen, W/D, living room,
outdoor space, POOL.
$850/month.
302-448-5516

Seeking YR & Seasonal
Rentals! Call Howard Martin
Realty 410-352-5555.

SEEKING
RENTAL
SEEKING RENTAL
Retired, Single Female
seeking immediate yearround rental in Ocean City,
Ocean Pines or Berlin area.
443-754-7054

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL
2 Office/Retail Spaces
available in West Ocean City.
Each are approximately
1600 sq. ft.
Call 443-497-4200

FURNITURE
Convertible Crib
Converts from crib to full
size bed. Light gray.
Seldom used. All pieces
included, including 4”
mattress. Make best offer!
Call 410-289-2420
410-251-4757

Classified Deadline is
Monday @ 5pm

SERVICES

443-664-5797
LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING
Full Packing Service
Piano Movers - Full Service
www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK

is now hiring an

Full Time, Year Round position
with benefits. Responsible for
the production and bottling of
Seacrets Spirits. Knowledge of
distillation preferred, but not
necessary. Apply in person or
online at seacrets.com

ROOMMATES

BUDGET MOVERS
Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals

ASSISTANT DISTILLER

RENTALS

Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

DOG, PETS, LIVESTOCK,
PET SUPPLIES
MARYLAND STATEWIDE Use Happy Jack® Kennel Dip
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING as an area spray to control
lyme disease ticks, fleas, staNETWORK
ble flies, & mosquitoes where
they breed. At Tractor Supply
FOR SALE
Prepare for power outages (www.fleabeacon.com)
today with a GENERAC home
HOME IMPROVEMENT
standby generator. $0 Money
SERVICES
Down + Low Monthly Pay- BATH & SHOWER UPDATES
ment Options. Request a
in as little as ONE DAY!
FREE Quote. Call now before
Affordable prices - No
the next power outage: 1-855payments for 18 months!
993-0969
Lifetime warranty &
professional installs. Senior
Deadline is Wednesday of the
& Military Discounts
week prior to publication.
available. 877-738-0991.

PRINT
WEB
oceancitytoday.com • baysideoc.com

UPDATE YOUR HOME with
Beautiful New Blinds &
Shades. FREE in-home estimates make it convenient to
shop from home. Professional
installation. Top quality - Made
in the USA. Call for free consultation: 888-814-0566. Ask
about our specials!
MISC. SERVICES
LONG DISTANCE MOVING:
Call today for a FREE QUOTE
from America’s Most Trusted
Interstate Movers. Let us take
the stress out of moving! Call
now to speak to one of our
Quality Relocation Specialists:
866-314-0734.
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automotive repair
autOMOtiVe
repair

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER
COMPLETE BODY SHOP

April 14, 2022

cleaning
cleaning services
services

construction
ConstruCtion

Carpet, Upholstery, Tile and
Grout Cleaning
Oriental Rug Cleaning and Repair

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200
410-641-3200

Family Owned and Operated Since 1983

dental
DENTAL

driveway paving

302-436-5652
E Lelectrician
ECTRICIAN

Rayymond O’Brocki
Raymond
O’
Jr.
Master Electrician
443 691 0544
0
Call or Text

Residential • Commercial • Licensed & Insured

ANY Driveway & Parking Lot Maintenance
Stone • Millings Grading • Patching
Black Top • Tar & Chip • Seal Coating
Prompt & Quality Service • Call Us Today For Your FREE Estimate

888-ZWEEMER • 302-363-6116
SERVING DELMARVA

handyman
Handyman services
ServiceS

CLEAR PINE

We Accept All Major Credit Cards

home

   improvement


Same Rate Day, Evening, Weekends

35 Years Exp
perience
No Job Too Small! Frree Estimates!
R id i l/C
ial/Emergencies!
l/E
i !
Residential/Commercia
MD Lic #2268 Worcesteer Co Lic #M1337

PROVEMENT
ME IM
H Ohome
improvement

PipeLine

Carpentry

Contracting, LLC

Quality Work at Affordable Prices
Interior & Exterior • Handyman Services

“One stop shop
for Home
ovement”
Imprro

Home Imprrovement Services Company
Home Improvement Design & Bert

Drywall Repairs • Moulding • Painting • Flooring • And More

• Cabinets & Countertop
• Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
• General Carpentry &
Painting

Call Today To Have Your Home Ready For The Season

443.536.9594

• Flooring & Tile
• Residential & Commercial
• Servicing Maryland &
Delaware Beaches

US Veterans
Administration
Approved Contractor

To
oday!
11312 Manklin Creek, Rd., Ocean Pines, MD ~ Call or Stop in T

ClearPineCarpentry.com

(410) 208-1518 • (410) 982-8368
pipelinecontracting.net
pipelinecontracting.net • info@p

FREE Estimates • Licensed & Insured

MDHIC # 107489 • DE # 2014100304 • Insured & Licensed

home improvement
improvement
home

Junk
& hauling
Hauling
Junk Removal
removal &

LANDSCAPING
landscaping

moving services

painting

Specializing in Additions, Kitchens, Baths and
All T
Ty
ypes of Custom Remodeling.

Wee accept MC/V
W
Viisa
(410) 6411-3762



  health
    
mental
ISLAND CARE MENTAL HEALTH

BUDGET MOVERS
The Area’s #1 Moving Company

LOCAL • ENTIRE EAST COAST

MARY DEBORAH WILSON PMHNP

Residential or Office or Commercial
Packing or Loading or Unloading or Complete Move
Single Item or Certain Items or Full Home

Call Maria: 443-664-5797
410-641-5190 (O) 410-641-5463 (F)

Female Owned & Operated

www.Facebook.com/ocbudgetmovers

40+ Years in Business

Licensed & Insured

BAYSIDEOC.COM
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PA
INTING
painting

Zimmerman
& Son LLC
Painting & Powerwashing
Interior & Exterior

Serving Delmarva for Over 35 Years
Licensed & Insured

printing
design
PRINTING &
& DESIGN

• CUSTOM PAINTING
• DRYWALL REPAIRS
• WALLPAPER REMOVED
• DECK & HOUSE
STAINING
• ALWAYS PROMPT
SERVICE

Free Estimates

10% Discount with this ad.
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NOW ACCEPTING
CREDIT CARDS!

Bill Zimmerman
410-390-5528 ~ cell 443-373-4539

real est
estate
real
ta
at
a
te

real estate

NOT YOUR AVERAGE COPY CENTER
Full Business Center
Custom Gifts

OPEN

Mon.-Fri.
9am-5pm

Graphic Designs
Retail Gift Items
Wedding Print Services

11065 Cathell Road • Ocean Pines
410-208-0641 • copycentral@verizon.net

rooFing

CRS® RSPS® ABR® SRS® HOC®

Cell: 410-629-9070
www.bernieflax.com
Email: bernie@bernieflax.com

7501 Coastal Hwy., Ocean City, MD 21842 • Office: 443-552-7579

rooF replaCeMent & repairs

Shingle Roofs • Metal Roofs • Flat Roofs

11002 Manklin Meadow Lane #3 (Southgate)
Ocean Pines, MD 21811• 410-208-3948

Family Owned & Operated

FREE ESTIMATES

NEW LOCA
AT
TION NOW OPEN!
EXIT
XIT Central Realty
EX
29787 Joh
hn J Williams Hwy., Ste #6
Millsboro, DE 19966 • 302-424-8221

rooFing

Associate Broker, REALTOR®

ONE STOP SHOP For ALL YOUR PERSONAL & BUSINESS NEEDS

Are you looking - or as a team looking to relocate and work at the beach?
We have the professionals and the tools to
help you realize your goals.
TEXT - EXITDELMAR to 85377 for career and
employment opportunities.

EXIT REALT Y AT THE BEACH

Bernie Flax

108 Moss Hill Ln., Salisbury, MD 410-831-3938
32295 Nassau Rd., Lewes, DE 302-200-7663

R rooFing
OOFING

MVA
MVa licensed
liCensed
NEW TITLE AND TAGS AND MORE
www.westoceancitytagandtitle.com

WEST OCEAN CITY

Your Roof
ofing, Siding & Home Im
Improvement
Specialist Sinc
Sp
ce 1989
ROOFING • SIDING • DURADEK • WINDOWS • GUTTERS

Mike Moesle 410-629-1573
3, Fax: 410-629-1946

VEHICLE TAG & TITLE
TRADER LEE’S VILLAGE
9935 STEPHEN DECATUR HIGHWAY #15
Open Mon., Fri., 9-2 & Wed. 9-5

10545 Friendship Road,
Road Unit 3
3, Berlin,
Berlin Maryland 21811
mmoesle@shoresidingmd.com
www.shoresidingmd.com
*Licenced in MD
MD, DE &VA
VA

wholesale Food & prodUCts

NATURAL FOOD & VITAMIN RETAILER
SPECIALTY FOODS: GLUTEN-FREE · ORGANIC · VEGAN

LARGEST SELECTION OF CANDY IN THE AREA
Outlets Ocean City

410-781-1797 • BulkMore.com

JODY PALMISANO
410-629-5600

yoUr bUsiness

Your
Business
Card Here!
Call Nancy
410-723-6397

Home Need Improvements?
Check out
the

y
r
o
t
c
e
r
i
D
e
c
i
v
r
Se

For a variety
of local contractors
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